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Sox-Giants Here Five Games

Play 35 Times in 33 Days
Stars From Big Show to Give
Exhibitions in San Francisco

and Oakland November
13, 14, 15 and 16

CHICAGO. Oct 16? The complete
Itinerary of exhibition games to

be played by the White Sox and
Giants in this country before they

sail for the orient on the night of
November 19 at Vancouver was made
public today, and never In the hiatory

of the national game has aa tough a
schedule been mapped out.

Starting at Cincinnati on Sunday,
the two teams will play 36 games of
ball In the following 33 days, wind-
ing up with a morning and afternoon
show at Tacoma and Beetle, re-
spectively, on the day the boat sails
for Japan. In those 33 days the boys
will travel about 5,000 miles, playing
a game every afternoon, and on two
days a game in the morning and aft-
ernoon.

In the whole 33 days they will have
three nights to sleep In regular beds
in hotels. The other 30 nights they
will sleep in Pullman cars. For 23
consecutive nights, or until they reach
Los Angeles on November 8. they will
be riding In the Pullman cars.

SOME 000 MII.E JIMP*
Some of the night jumps are for a

distance of nearly 500 miles, and
some of them are for less than 50
miles. For instance, next Monday the
teams play in Springfield, 111., and
then make a night ride to move from
there to Peoria. On November 5 they
jump from El Paao. Tex., to Douglas,
Arit.

To make It as comfortable as pos-
sible for the athletes. President C6-
mlskey of the Sox and Manager Mc-
Graw of the Giants have procured a
special train to start from here about
11 o'clock Sunday night, and that same
train will carry the party into Seattle
on November 19. There will be five
steel cars on the train, three of them
being sleepers, one an observation
sleeper and the other a combination
buffet and baggage car. .

The train will leave here over the
Rock Island road Sunday night and
land the teams In Springfield early
Monday morning. From there they go
to Peoria, then to Ottumwa. on aa far
northwest as Sioux City, then toward
the south, getting Into St. Joseph. Mo.,
Saturday and Kansas City Sunday.

PLAT TILL BOAT SAILS
From there they Journey off down

through Oklahoma and Texaa and off
to the coast, playing up the coast un-
til thry finish at Seattle on the day
the boat sails.

The players will assemble In Cincin-
nati for an exhibition on Saturday,
but the real atart with the special
train will be made from here Sunday
after the two teams have given an
exhibition ;'ame to the Chicago fane
here Sunday afternoon at Comlskey
pa rk.

Manager Callahan and Owruer Co-
miakey of the Sox are not prepared

*<% announce the official lineup of the
team representing tbe White Sox for
?ne tour, but expect to have all the
contracts closed by tomorrow. They
nre still hoping to induce Ray Schalk
to make the tour and are trying hard
to procure Tris Speaker of the Bos-
ton Red Sox. Pratt of St. Louis and
one or two other stars.

CHASE TO STOP HERE
Hal Chase will be the first Backer

on the tour across the country, but
\u25a0will play In California all winter,
his place being taken by Jack Four-
nier, who will Join the team In Seat-
tle or Tacoma on the day of the
sailing.

Joe Berger will journey to Cali-
fornia with the squad, then atay on
his ranch there all winter. Tex Rus-
sell, with his bride, will travel as far
as Bonham, Tex., ' his home town,

then stay there. Scott and Bene are
booked aa hurlers for the entire trip,
and Leverenz of the Browns will be
another. Callahan haa a fourth
curler in mind and hopes to land him
this weak* , _,_

Sox-Giants Dates
35 Games; 33 Days

The complete schedule of
games to be played by the
White Sox and Giants before
they sail on their tour around
the world follows:

October IN? < Indnnntl.
October is?Chicago.
October 20?Springfield, 111.
October 21?Peoria, 111.
October 22?Ottnmwa. la.
October 23?Sioux City, la.
October 24?Bine Raplda, la.
October 25?St. Joseph. Mo.
October 28?Kansas City, Mo.

October 27?Joplin, Mo.
October 2ft?Tunic Okla.
October 29?Fort Smith, Ark.
October 3<)? Bonhain, Tex.
October 81?Dallas, Tex.
November I?Beanmoat, Tex.
November 2? Houston, Tex.
November 3? Martin. Tex.
November 4?Abilene, Tex.
November B?El Paao, Tex.
November tt?Douglas, Aria.
November T?Blsbec. Arts.
November 8 and o?Los An-

geles, t'al.
November 10?San Diego, Cal.
November 11?Oxaard, Cal.
November 12? Sacramento.
November 18?Oakland.
November 14 and 13?San

Francisco.
November 18 (morning)?

Oakland.
November 18 (afternoon)?

San Francisco.
November 17?Med ford. Ore.
November IN?Portland. Ore.
November 19 (morning)?

Tacoma. Wash.

November 18 (afternoon)?
Seattle, Wnsh.

Kicks From M
BE The Field

Officials for the Portola Rugby
games to be played at the stadium
have been selected by the referees'
committee. L. S. Reading will handle
the whistle In the Santa Clara and
New Zealand game and George Mason
for New Zealand and Harry McKen-
zie for Santa Clara will handle the
fiaga. Rev. M. Mulllneux witl be ref-
eree at the Berkeley and Palo Alto
game, with Taffy Phillips and Palmer
Fuller linesmen.

Mitchinson dropped a beautiful
field goal yesterday at Stanford that
surprised the bleacherites. It took
the bleachers several seconds to
wake up to the fact that New Zea-
land had tallied four points through
Mitchinson'a trusty left boot.

The University of California team
had a good opportunity to size up
their Stanford rivals yesterday and
went away with visions ot a victory
on November 8. On yesterday's play
California could have turned up acres
every time agalnat the carda.

# * *The Olympic club has patched up
its little early season differences with
the University of California and will
take the field on Saturday against the
blue and gold second string men. The
varsity team will play the new Uni-
versity of California club team.

#* * .
Graduate Manager Bill Donald haa

announced that after Saturday's
games only four more preliminary
games will be played. On Friday,
October 24, the varsity will tackle the
Nevada university team and Satur-
day, October 25, the team will meet
the New Zealanders. On October 29
the varsity will play the St. Mary's
team and November 1 the final game
will he played against the Nejv Zeal-
anders.

Santa Clara university will go to
Lob Angeles at the end of the week
to play the University of Southern
California. The southern team played
a good game against the California
freshmen last week, and this victory
has put lots of pep and enthusiasm
Into the southern Ivor*.

ALL BLACKS
TOY WITH
STANFORD
By WILLIAMUNMACK

Rugby football as played by New
Zealand has for yeara been conceded
to be the beat in the world. Theße
All Blacka showed something of
what they are capable of at Stanford
yesterday, when they gave the Stan-
ford varsity the worst lacing lt haa
ever Buffered In the hiatory of the
game, the score being 54 to 0. The
result of the game clearly demon-
strates that it was juet a contest be-
tween the seasoned expert and the
beginner.

While New Zealand played remark-
able football and showed us some-
thing worth while, it can hardly be
said that the Stanford team ahowed
lta beat. The boya were outclassed
and seemed to display more nervous-
ness than 1b their usual wont.

The Stanford turfed field gave the
visitors every opportunity to show

Just what they can do under condi-
tions which they are used to. Yes-
terday was their first game on .grass
since leaving New Zealand, and that
they took advantage of every oppor-
tunity is evidenced by the score of
54 to 0.

FORWARDS WORK FAST
The following up of the forwards

waa a lesson to local players. Many

a time a forward would get away with
the ball at his toea, or a forward
would pick up and start a passing
rush. When these things, happened
there was always support for the run-
ner, and he could paae »!ther side of
him and send the ball onward.

There was one occasion?the last
try of the day?when five husky for-
wards came bearing down on Full-
back Davidson. There waa no one
else to go to the Stanford defense, and
a try with five men lined up ready to

take a pass was a foregone conclu-
sion.

When local men realize the im-
portance of following up and general
support of the runner carrying the
ball something new will "nave been
accomplished by local players.

Stanford played a (airly good game,
but was not up to its beat form. They
were off their work, and wlll'undoubt-
edly put up a much better game Sat-
urday. Danny Carrol played the cool-
est, headiest game of the Stanford
outfit, though he lost a sure try when
he fumbled Gard's pass when the lat-
ter got away for a really fine run
from an Interception.

Gard took no chances with giving
the ball to the men nearest him, but
tried to feed Carrol. Hla long paaa
was a little high, and Carrol had to
Jump and missed it. A clean take
would have meant a score.

Stanford, though ao badly beaten,

haa the satisfaction of knowing that
It la the first team \o make the All
Blacks touch down In the tour up to
the present. The All Blacks "dropped
out" from their own 25 yard line
yesterday. It happened shortly after
the start of the second half and waa
the outcome of the long run by Gard.

The work of Halfback Taylor be-
hind the scrum for New Zealand was
at times uncertain. He did not get

the bajl away cleanly and sometimes
could not get hold of the sphere.
Again he showed an inclination to
hold on to the ball too long, which
proved disastrous.

Wiley, Downing and McDonald were
in everything all through the game,
and. In fact, the whole forward line
could not have been seen to better
advantage. The work on the llneout.
too, was sensational, and In
this department was hopelessly out-
classed.

Fourteen tries were scored by the
New Zealanders as follows: Mar-
Kenzie three. Lynch three. McDonald
two, Bruce, Wylle, Mitchinson. Down-
ing, MacGregor and Taylor one each.
Mitchinson potted a beautiful goal
from the field early In the game, and
Dick Roberts converted lour trios
Into goals.

Ping Has Bad Case
of Stage Fright and

Flees Art's Summons
Fence Buster Jumps Fast Train for

California Instead of Gathering
In $5,400 for Stage Stunt

CHICAGO, Oct 16.?Ping Bodie,
fence buster of the White Sox, has
a terrible case of stage fright It
became so bad that early yesterday
morning, before Chicago was awake,
he slipped out of his hotel and took(
a fast train for California.

At least the clerk at his hotel said
Mr. Bodie and his family had checked
out early in the morning and left
for San Francisco. Ping had a date
with Manager Jacoby of the Alham-
bra theater and Morris Silver of the
booking agency at 2 o'clock In the
afternoon, at which time he was to
decide just when he would appear
at that theater and fulfill his con-
tract, signed a week ago.

Now the manager of the theater
and the booking agency which holds
Ping's contract declare they will fol-
low him clear to the coast if neces-
sary and make him come back and
put on, his act or pay them $600 dam-
ages. The case is in the hands of
Attorney Fred Weinman, and the in-
terpreter of the law says Bodie will
have to appear before footlights or
give up the forfeit, because there is
a clause In the contract which holds
him to that amount of damages
ahould he fail to fulfill the contract

All Ping was supposed to do was
to talk to the audience twice a day
on "inside baseball," and after doing
that for seven days he was to have
$500, minus the agency's commission
of 10 per cent The agency also had
Ping lined up for 12 weeks' work in
other cities, the same pay to be
turned over to him each week. De-
ducting the commission, that would
mean a total of $5,400 for Ping in
three months' time, but apparently
Ping doesn't want any of that money.

Langford on Way to
Taft to MixThings

Up With Big Lester
Sam Lang-ford, tho famous Boston

tar baby, accompanied by his man-
ager, Joe Woodman, arrlyed last
evening and departed this morning
for Tart, where Sam is billed to take
on Jack Lester in a 20 round battle
on the evening of October 27. Sam
would like to arrange other snatches
here If the authorities will stand for
him. He ls open to meet all comers.

"I don't want to be classed as a
kicker or a knocker," said Woodman,
"but really 1 think that Sam got the
worst of that decision 4n the bout
with Jeanette in New York. Sam
did all the fighting and Jeanette held
on most of the time. I think that
Bam would have knocked the big fel-
low, but If the latter had only stood
up and given him a chance.

"It was a fast fight and the New
York fans seemed to like it. Sam is
not yet in condition. He is a bit fat
after that Australian trip and I think
that he will require at least'a couple
of months more In order to get right.
In the meantime he will fight all com-
ers, and I only hope that they will
give us a change against Gunboat
Smith here In the near future."

The fans of Taft seem to be all
smoked up over the meeting between
Langford and Lester, but the match
is not taken seriously here, Lang-
ford lays over Lester so far that there
Is no chance for a comparison. Tf he
rushes 'in there is little doubt
that he will register a knockout
within 10 rounds, for Lester never
has displayed any class.

Cross in Good Trim
For Ritchie Battle

NEW YORK. Oct. 16.?Sam Wallach
announces that Leach Cross' hand la
once more in "extraordinary shape,"
and Leach is keeping in trim despite
his two a day at Keith's, where he Is
monologuing and going through a
gymnastic stunt. Samuel expects that
Leach will be lightweight champion
after his meeting with Willie Ritchie
at tho garden on Oetobor tX.

M'GOORTY IN
LINE FOR

SAILOR
Eddie MeGoorty, one of the many

claimants to the middle weight cham-
pionship, may be seen in action with
Sailor Petroskey in this city on
Thanksgiving day. Eddie Graney. the
man who holds the permit for Novem-
ber, is after the match. He haa wired
McGoorty and his manager, Tommy
Walsh, In Chicago, and if they arewining to make the trip the match is
theirs.

"We are willingto take on any of
them, and we don't care how great
or how tough they are." says Louis
Parente, manager of the tar. "Pe-
troskey was a bit stale when he lost
to Clabb.y, but he has been laying offever since, and I think that he will
be about right by the end of next
month. He is willingand anxious to
fight any of thesn."

It ls understood that Graney has
been quietly dickering with McGoorty
and his manager for some weeks. At
first Eddie was figuring on putting
on a couple of local boys, and he also
thought of Bud Anderson, but then
he changed his mind and began to
ahoot wires to McGoorty.

The latter ls still undecided. ? Hehaa a couple of eastern offers and,
like the rest of the boxera, the
chances are that he ls working both
ends against the middle in order to
get the best terms possible.

McGoorty outpointed Frank Klaus
of Pittsburg a couple of weeks ago
In a fast 20 round mlxup. He la aald
to be .a clever performer, with a fair
wallop, and many of the eastern fans
regard him as the middle weight
champion.

Eddie la one of the few great fight-
ers who never has appeared before a
San Francisco crowd. He haa been
longing to come out here for aeveral
years past, but something invariably
Interfered with his plans. His record
stamps him as one of the best middle
weights in the business, and he has
been laying claim to the -158 pound
championship. This, however, Is very
much in dispute at the present time,
and it must be settled in a 20 round
bout here.

Despite the fact that he was out-
classed by Clabby, the local sailor ls
still regarded as a good card here.
That rushing, slambang style of his
appeals to the fans, and his admirers
are of the opinion that he was far
from being In shape the last time he
started. »

Tony Ross Is Matched
With Gunboat Smith

NEW YORK, Oct. 16.?Tony Ross,
the burly Italian heavy weight, who
was suspended by the boxing com-
mission for purposely fouling Jean-
ette in a local bout last winter, has
been matched to box 12 rounds with
Ounboat Smith in Boston next Tues-
day night.

All-Vallejo to Meet
Yosemite in U. S. Game

Yosemlte and\ All-Vallejo American
code football team will meet for the
first time this season at Vallejo next
Sunday. The Yosemlte players are to
meet at the ferry and take the 9:45
boat to the navy yard town.

Both teams are putting strong
elevens In the field. The Yosemlte
team has been training for some
weeks past and the Vallejo men have
Just started work. .Vallejo has a par-
ticularly strong team and will have
many of last year's outfit back in

harneas. McKenzie. who made such
a.showing last year, will be back at
his old berth of right end, while Tony

Blanco will be used at fullback.
Blanco probably is one of the best
fullbacks playing the old code in this
section at the present time.

The Yosemltes have secured the
services of Bobby Gill, who In the
heydey of the old game made a name
for himself on the Polytechnic high
team. He will go Into the game on
Sunday as end. Hoffman will hold
down the quarterback berth and
Schlamm will be the center.

TURN HAIR DARK
WITH SAGE TEA

If Mixed With Sulphur It
Darkens So Naturally

Nobody Can Tell
?

I The old time mixing of Sage Tea
land Sulphur for darkening gray,
streaked and faded hair is grandmoth.

i er's treatment, and folks are again
jusing lt to keep their hair a good,
even color, which Is quite sensible, as
we are livingin an age when a youth-
ful appearance is of the greatest ad-
vantage.

Nowadays, though, we don't have
the troublesome task of gathering the
sage and the mussy mixing at home.
All drug stores sell the ready-to-use
product called "Wyeth's Sage and Sul-
phur Hair Remedy" for about 50 cents
a bottle. It ls very popular because
nobody can discover it has been ap-
plied. Simply moisten your comb or
a soft brush with lt and draw this
through your hair, taking one small
strand at a time; by morning the gray
hair disappears, but what delights the
ladies with Wyeth's Sage and Sulphur
Is that, besides beautifully darkening
the hair after a few applications, it
also produces that soft lustre and ap-
pearance of abundance which is so at-
tractive; besides, prevents dandruff.
Itching scalp and falling hair.?Adver-
tisement.

LOUISVILLE ENTRIES ! !
Louisville entries:
First race, 3 year olds aid upward, six fur-

longs?Ben Gai:rr '02, .oyrlnga 102, Louise
Paul 102, Rooster 107. Luthyr 107. Topland
112. O 'Tls True 102. Ricb'.d Langdoo 102.
Jlmmle Gill 107, Clark M 107. Curllcus 112.

Second race, selling, 2 year olds, five and a
Ihalf furlongs?Martha McKee 99. 'Birdie WH-
llnras 100, Yankee Tree 101, Ratlna 101, Gypey;Love 103, Harbard 104, Bolala 104, Charmeuse
105. Deposit 106, Requiram 107, Soslua 108,

Princeton 109.
Third race, purse, 3 year olds and np, six fur-

longs? Cncle Dick 102, Miss Hawkstone 102,
Bill Whaley 102. Coin 102, Barnard 105. Cap-
tain Heck 107. Mac Taft 107. Star Berta 107,
lirsve 112., Star Rose 112, BillyBarnes 115.

Fourth race, handicap. 2 year olds, six fur-
longs?King McDowell 95, Bronae Wing 95,
Anytime 103, Miss Gayle 105. Old Ben 108.
Hodge 108. Ralph 118.

Fifth race, purse, 3 year olda and upward, 'one mile?John Furlong 102, Prince Hermls
103, Irish Gentleman W6, Bonne Chance 106,
Ymir 105, Little Father 105, Ambrose 105,
Morrlstown 113.

Sixth race, 3 year olds, mile and a sixteenth
?Beulah S 103. Cordie T 103, HillyHolder 103,
Counterpart 10." Teleata 105. Star Actress 105,
Marshon 107, Henry Rltte 109, World's Won-der 11(1. The Orader 110. Weyanoke 112.

?Apprentice allowance claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

GALLAGHER-MARSH
BUSINESS COLLEGE

1256 MARKET ST S F CAL
RECOMMENDED B < TH E EXPERT 'j

SEND FOR L.f[OMURL

CALIFORNIA LAND SHOW
AND HOME INDUSTRY EXHIBITION

TODAY
University and Agricultural College Day
tEBTfr The lat*Bt methods of farming. The instructive exhibit and
Sbbobbbi bulletins of the State University.

FREE ILLUSTRATED LECTURES
Given continuously on California and her resources, from 2:SO to 11

p. m., in the two lecture halls.

Do not fail to visit this great exhibition, displayed in a
beautiful setting of woodland greenery.

ADMISSION INCLUDES EVERYTHING.

Adults, 25c Children, 10c.

EIGHTH AND MARKET STREETS

a HEATER
Market St. Opp. Hibernla Bank

ALL THIS WEEK
Daniel Frohman Presents England's

Moat Beautiful and Celebrated Actress.
LII.ME LANGTRY

(The Jersey Lily)
In a Pictorial Version of the Great Dra-

matic Success
HIS NEIGHBOR'S WIFE

Eves, at 7:13 and 9. .Mate. 1:30 and 3
Sat. Eve., 7, 8:15 and 9:30
Sunday. Continuous. 1 to 11

All Seats 10c ami 2*to?Worth Double
Com. Sn»?The Battle of Waterloo

Kddy St.. Near Market. Pbone Sutter -4200.

WESTERN METROPOLITAN OPERA CO.
TONIGHT AT 8 SHARP and Sat. Matinee,
"LATOSCA." with Melt*. Botta andModestl.
Fri. and Sun., "CABMEN." with Tarny.
Scblavassl and Mascal. Sat. Night. "AIDA,"
with Crestani, Anltua. Chlodo, Montesanto
and Sesona.

Priced, $2 to 50c. Boies, seating S. $20.
Mall Orders filled. Send funds *#> W. H.
LEAHY. TiToli Opera House.

Repertoire for Week of Oct. 201
Moo.. Thurs. Mat. and Sat., "MME. BIT

TERFLY." Tnes., and Frl., "IL TBOVA-rORE." Wed., Thurs.. Sat. Mat. and Rnn.,

" I'PAGLIACCL" under the personal direc-tion of LEONCAVALLO.

ICJiflßci Near Market
Phone Market 130

1 Tbe Playhouse Beautiful.

SECOND WEEK?BIG SUCCESS

WERNIGHT'
Philip Bartholomac's Great

Farce Comedy
Prices?Evenings. 2.V. 30c. 75e and $1.00.

Matinees Saturday and Sunday. 35c and 50c.
Starting Tueadny, October 21

"The Confession"
efli \u25a0 aw a nnani leading THEATER,

M £111. and Market.
\u25a0 \u25a0 mWm |aa Phons Sutter 8480.

J%l# LAST TIME
SI N. NIGHT.

KITTY In Victor

GORDON!I ENCHANTRESS"
Night* and Saturday Matinee. 50c to $2.

MON. NIGHT?I WK.?SEATS NOW

fl WILLIAM m M

FavershaM
la Ma Own Spectacnlar Production of

"JULIUS CAESAR.*'
With

COXSTAHCE COLLIER and R. D. Mac LEAN
Nights *Sat. Mat., 50c to |2. "Pop" Wed. Mat.

ALCAZAR -riEr.^^
MAT. TODAY? LAST 4 NIGHTS

THE ALCAZAR COMPANY
?WITH?

CHARLES RUGGLES
la ELMER HARRIS' Mcrrv Comedy

"YOUR NEIGHBOR'S WlfE"
PRICES?Night. 2f>c to ft: Mata., 25c to 50c.

MATINEES SATURDAY AND SUNDAY
NEXT WEEK?The Powerful New Play.

"HELP WANTED"
With CHARLES RUGGLES, WILL R. WALL-

ING. LILLIANELLIOTT and Aleasar Co.

CTTbRRtU. »axSrIOCVaO«Vt7 ?OVft.VX
MATINEE TODAY AND EVERY DAY
UNPARALLELED VAUDEVILLE

LULU GLASER, with Tuoa. D. Richards, le
the Playlet with Music, "First Lore": BWOR
and MACK. Realistic Impressions of SouthernNegroes; THE LANGDONS. In their original
Travesty, "A Night on tbe Boulevard"; KLUT-
INGS ENTERTAINERS, consisting of Performing Pigeons, Rabbits. Cata and Dog*: EMILY
DARREI.L and CHARLEY CONWAY In their
Novel Comedy, "Behind the Scenes"; MAUDE
LAMBERT and ERNEST BALL: ED. WYNN
and COMPANY in "The King's Jester"; NEW
ORPHEUM MOTION PICTt'RES. Last week
CHARLOTTE PARRY in "Into the Light."

Evening prices 10c. 25c. 50c. 7fic; Box Seats
91. Matinee prices (except Sundays and Holi-days). 10c. 25c. 50e. Phone Dourlas 70.

7 WHIRLWIND -7
WHEELMEN 'Famon* Screaming Septette In Funny Feat*

MABEL MRE7ro!D~
FLORENCE Z^LOVETT
In the Frolicaoma Faroe, "THE TAMER."

B?GREAT S. AND C. ACTS^jT"
VRICSB. . " ,lUc.'BCc7 30e

LURLINEI
BIBH AND LARMIN STREETS

Ocean Water Baths
SWIMMING AND TUB BATHS

Salt water direct from the ocean. Open
e>ery <la> and evening, includlug Sundays
and holiday*, frtuu (5 a. qi to If p. m
Spectator*! paller.v free

The Sanitary Baths
Sstali'innu r*.>«..|\eO Tue*ua> uud Friday

morning* from U o'block to ooon for wum,
only.
"FILTERED OCEAN WATER PLirbGE'
COMFORTABLY HEATED, COHSTAKTLYCIRCtTLATIKO AMD FILTERING.
Hot Air Hair Dryer*. Elsctrio Curling Irons
aad Shampoo Room for Woman Bathers Trea

CALIFORNIA]
LAND SHOW
And Home Industry Exhibition

The wonderful and artis-
>H I* tic exhibition of Call-

fornia's resources.
The marvelous creations of

Luther Burbank.
The unique and original county

exhibits.
IJI7 A D The Scottish Pipers, the
Hr.AX Festival Chorus and the
j Hawaiian entertainers.

TODAY
University and Agricultural

College Day
Open 10 a. m. to 11 p. m.

Admission includes Everything.
Adult*. 23c( Children, 10c.

Eighth and Market Sta^

g! »c GOGORZA
CONCERTS

SCOTTISH RITE AUDITORIUM
TONIGHT tJs

i and NEXT SINDAY AFTERNOON.
PRICES?S2.OO, $1.50, $1.00.

! Tickets at Sherman, Clay A Co.'s and
j Kobler A Chase's, or at Hall Tonight.

Phone Franklin 5434.
Steinway Piano Used.

MME. ALOA, Soprano, la Coming.

The Leading Playhouse?Geary and Mason.
LAST THREE MIGHTS?HAT. SATURDAY.

Klaw A Erlauger'a Notable Success.

"THE TRAILIF THE LONESOME PINE"
BY EUGENE WALTER. WITH

CHARLOTTE WALKER

I NEXT MONDAY. SEATS NOW
KLAW A ERLANGER PRESENT

Franz. Lehar'a Joyous Musical Romance

"THE COUNT OF-0.,.
LUXEMBOURG"^
If\ A fpnni/ O'FARRELL
I. Aim I V opposite
VJijLljLj 1 JS. ORPHEUM

Phone Sutter 4141

OPENS SATURDAY NIGHT
Hurry op and get your acuta for the
big Mnaical Skew with Its Mighty

COMEDIANS

-CANDY SHOP
SEATS SELLING NOW AS FAR

AHEAD AS VOI LIKE

Market St.. Opp. Mason St.

4 Marks Bros. &Co.
20 People In Cast, presenting

"Fun in Hi-Skool"
And the Hilarious Playlet,

"Mil. GREENE'S RECEPTION."

AL. ABBOTT
"

"THE PRINCE OF s'IVQ."
SIX OTHER STARTLING i cA . URE3.

SUMMER RESORTS
SONOMA COUNTY

MARK WEST SPRINGS
Trains leave S. V. twice dally for Aenta

Roea, where stage connects. Round trip $5.75,
Including stage; excellent table; hot mineral
hatha; all kinds of sports. NO MuSQCITOES
Fine auto roads. M. ML'LGRKW. SANTA
ROSA. CAL.

BOYES HOT SPRINGS
Round trip fare. $1.65. Swimming rank 150

by 75 feet. Send for booklet. BOYES HOT
SPRINGS. Cal.

Russian river
mark west springs

Trains leave S. V. twice dally for Santa
Rosa, where stage connects. Rouud trip, $3 "5,
IIncluding stage. Excellent table, bot mineral
baths, all kinds of sports. NO MOSQCITOBS.
Fine auto road's. M. ML'LGREW. SANTA
ROSA. CAL.

LAGUNITAS
Casa Madrona now open for season. Finest m
board and accommodations, beautiful surround y
logs, tonic climate. magnificent scenery. No
tubercular*. Address MISS T. GHKFE, Lagu-
nltas, Marin Co.. Cal.. hox 1._ n^a^ltjeyT""
NAPA SPRINGS

OPEN THE YEAR KOI M)

SAME MANAGEMENT
Special week end to**ad trip tickets Ky Monti

cello boat. Including avito to am) lYoin Hi*
Springs. $3; by S. P. R. R. Co.. $3.50. For
particulars see Peck-Judah. or writ*-FIEGE .<*
HENNINGS. Napa Soda Sprlnus. Cal. The
roads from Napa nre hi fine condition for mtos

SHASTA
SISSON TAVERN

Three-quarters of a mile from Sl»»0O Sts>j

ing place for hunters ami fishers and tbe
ascent of Mt. Shasta trip. Fishing sod hunt
ing. Fine lake clone by. Table and actanmu
datlons the be«t. Games, rowing hi>'l swim
uilng. MR and MRS. CHAS.Lj££ WRIGHT.
Proprietor*. Sisson. Cal.

TENTS
HAMMOCKS. CAMP FURNITURE. LAWN

SWINGS. BEACH CANOPIES.
00UCH HAMMOCKS.

ARMY COTS, BLANKETS. EXO.
AWNINGS AND DROP CURTAINS rOR

SLEEPING PORCHES, VERANDAS. ETC.
FLAGS. PENNANTS

W. A. PLCMMER MFC. CO.
Plate and Front Street*. San Franrlaee

Send for Free Zilucrated Catalog.

forGout, RoeumacUm, [jK
bchitica. 1 umbtiffo. Caios <1 %sn tn*heed. race and limbs. » 3 w

E. *W^s%*.tmom \J& 1*-0O fteikman St, N. *>,


